t at if

WKY-TV were required to
'7, a large number
persons would be compelled to
i tall either new or modified annnas in order to continue to rec ive service from WKY -TV and
t at the proposed shift to Channel
7 would result in a disruption of
service to the public during the
p riod of conversion. It was also
a: serted that the cost to the license for effecting the change pro p sed by the Commission would

of such channels in the VHF and
the UHF as will adequately serve
the needs of education. No objection was filed to this proposed
reservation.
Tulsa
626. (a) Counterproposal of All
Oklahoma Broadcasting Company.
All Oklahoma Broadcasting Corn pany requested the assignment of
Channel 8 to Tulsa by making the
following changes in the proposed
assignments:

(f) Statement in Support of pony to retain Channel 4 preSouthwestern Sales Counterpro- sently licensed to WKY -TV, (2)
posal. Southwestern Sales Corp., requests by various parties seekTulsa, Oklahoma, urged that the ing the addition of a fourth VHF
size, industrial development and assingment to Tulsa, and (3) a
strategic location of Tulsa evi- request seeking a fourth VHF asdenced the need of that community signment to Oklahoma City.
628. The WKY counterproposal
for an additional VHF channel. would
create a co- channel assignIt was also urged that the addi- ment separation
below the adopted
tional VHF channel may be as- 190 mile minimum for Zone
II.
signed to Tulsa without violating The distance between Muskogee
and
Little
Rock
is 188 miles.'"
e teed $138,000.
Third Notice
Counterproposal
The KTOK counterproposal would
City
VHF Channel UHF Channel
VHF Channel UHF Channel create one co- channel assignment
(c) The counterproposal of WKY
No.
No.
No.
No.
would result in the following coseparation below the minimum on
Muskogee, Oklahoma
8
39, *45
tll
39, *45
t
nnel assignment separations in Tulsa,
Channel 6 between Woodward,
Oklahoma
2, *4, 6
17, 23
2, *4, 6, t8
17, 23
Z e II:
Oklahoma and Wichita Falls, Texas.
The distance between these comChannel
Cities
Mileage
the Commission's minimum mileage munities is 183 miles. The All Oklaseparation requirements.
11
Muskogee, Okla.-Lawton, Okla.
188
homa counterproposal would create
11
Muskogee, Okla.- Little Rock, Ark.
188
(g) T h e counterproposal of the same separation below the minSouthwestern Sales would create a imum as would the WKY counterd) Conflicting Counterproposals.
(b) Statement in Support of All 187 mile co- channel separation on proposal.'" The Southwestern Sales
e counterproposal of WKY is
Channel 11 between Elk City, Okla- Corp. counterprosal would create
m tually exclusive with that of Oklahoma Counterproposal. All homa, and
Lubbock, Texas, in Zone one co-channel assignment separaK OK, Inc., Oklahoma City, and Oklahoma Broadcasting Company II.
tion below the minimum between
AI Oklahoma Broadcasting Corn urged that Tulsa is a large metro(h) Conflicting Counterproposals Elk City, Oklahoma and Lubbock,
paity, and Southwestern Sales politan area which serves as the
to Southwestern Sales Corp. Coun- Texas, on Channel 11 of 187 miles.
Corp., both of Tulsa.
trade, service,
and terproposal. The counterproposal Since the counterproposals of the
e) Counterproposal of KTOK, cultural center entertainment
for eastern Okla- of Southwestern Sales Corp. is All Oklahoma Broadcasting ComIna, Oklahoma City. KTOK, Inc., homa and
adjoining areas of mutually exclusive with the coun- pany; KTOK Inc.; Southwestern
requested the assignment of ChanCorporation; and WKY
nel 11 to Oklahoma City by mak- Kansas, Missouri, and Arkansas; terproposals of WKY Radiophone Sales
Company would result
ing the following changes in pro- that Tulsa has experienced the Company; Southwestern Publish- Radiophone
ing Company, Fort Smith, Arkan- in co- channel separations below the
posed assignments:
provided by our decision
sas; v` KTOK, Inc., Oklahoma City minimum
herein, they are denied.
Third Notice
Counterproposal
and
All
Oklahoma
Broadcasting
VHF Chan- UHF ChanVHF Chan- UHF ChanCity
Conclusions: WKY Show Cause
nel No.
nel No.
Company, Tulsa.
nel No.
nel No.
6
Dodge City, Kansas
23
Order
23
(i)
The
Tulsa
Educational
Re15
12
Elk City, Oklahoma
84`
15
servation. The JCET supported
11
*28,34
629. Although we are unable to
Lawton, Oklahoma
121
*28,34
7,9, *13
19,25
Oklahoma City Okla.
7,9,111 *13
19,25
the reservation and submitted a grant the WKY counterproposal,
8
Woodward, Oklahoma
61
resolution of the Legislature of the the question remains whether the
() Statement in Support of largest growth of any city in
State of Oklahoma urging the authorization for WKY -TV should
Okla- Commission to reserve such chan- be changed to specify operation on
KT K Counterproposal. KTOK,
Inc stated that Oklahoma City is homa in the 10 year period since nels in the VHF and the UHF as Channel 7 as proposed in the Third
the capital and largest city of the 1940 census; that the assign- will adequately serve the needs of Notice. The Order to Show Cause
was issued to WKY in an effort to
Okl oma and is centrally located ment of Channel 11 to Muskogee education.
No objection was made "reduce interference, make availin t e state. It was urged that the and Channel 8 to Tulsa would meet
able a reasonable number of chanCommission's requirements; to the proposed reservation.
add tion of a VHF channel to Ok(j) The Lawton Educational Re- nels and to effect the maximum
lah ma City would provide addi- and that under the counterproposal,
tio
television service to 514,470 an additional channel and service servation. The JCET and the State utilization of VHF television chanper ons in Central Oklahoma and would be provided to Tulsa with Department of Public Instruction nels." It was believed that the
no reduction in the service which supported the
of Channel 4 in Tulsa
wo d provide a net gain of addireservation of Chan- assignment
instead of Oklahoma City would
tion 1 television service to sub - would be afforded under the Third nel 28 in Lawton for non- commereffect a more desirable utilization
sta ial number of persons. It was Notice- It was urged that the
also urged that the co-channel and grant of the counterproposal would cial educational use. No oppositions of the spectrum. It is true, however, that the assignment of Chanadj ent channel spacings result- provide a more fair, efficient and to this reservation were filed.
Conclusions: Additional Assign- nel 4 ,in Oklahoma City would meet
ing rom a grant of its counter- equitable distribution of television
pro sal would meet the minimum
to Oklahoma City, Tulsa, and all reauired mileage spacings for
than does the Commis- ment
Zone II. For example, the closest
sep ations, and that the size and facilities
the
WKY
Counterproposal
eco mie importance of Oklahoma sion's plan.
cochannel assignment separation to 4t
627.
The
foregoing
conflicting
(c) The All Oklahoma counterCity require the assignment of an
WKY -TV on Channel 4 would be
counterproposals
consist
of
(1)
a
proposal
would
ional
create
addi
VHF channel.
the followStation KRLD -TV operating in
(g) The KTOK counterproposal ing co- channel separations in Zone request by WKY Radiophone Com- Dallas, Texas, at a distance
of 196
would create a 183 -mile co- channel II below 190 miles:
miles.
'H WREC Broadcasting Service and
separation in Zone II between Channel Cities
Mileage WMPS, Inc., both of Memphis, Tenn.,
630. We have in this proceeding
'Woodward, Oklahoma, and Wich11
Muskogee, Okla. have requested the assignment of a followed the principle that we would
ita Falls, Texas, on Channel 6.
Lawton, Okla.
188
fourth
VHF
channel
to
Memphis,
in
11
Muskogee, Okla:
The minimum co-channel station
alternate counterproposals. The first not compel an existing licensee to
Little Rock, Ark.
188
counterproposal requested the deletion change frequencies except for corn separation for this zone is 190
Channel 3 from Blytheville, Ark(d) Conflicting Counterproposal of
mile
ansas, and the assignment of that chan- pelling considerations such as the
(h Conflicting Counterproposals to All Oklahoma Broadcasting nel to Memphis.
The second alternaremoval
low mileage septo he KTOK Counterproposal. Company Counterproposal. The tive counterproposal requested 19 VHF aration. ofIna very
view of the circumchanged assignments in 14 cities and 5
The counterproposal of KTOK, counterproposal of All
Oklahoma states. This second alternative counter- stances discussed above, and upon
Inc., is mutually exclusive with
proposal is in conflict
the counterthe counterproposal of WKY Ra- Broadcasting Company is mutually proposals of the Tulsa,with
Oklahoma City reconsideration of the whole record,
Fort Smith parties. In view of we do not believe that WKY should
diop one Company and the South - exclusive with that of WKY Radio- and
decision elsewhere in this Report be required to change frequencies.
we rn Publishing Company, Fort phone Company, and KTOK, Inc., our
to grant the first alternative request
Smit , Arkansas;'" Southwestern Oklahoma City;
to
delete
Accordingly, we have assigned
Southwestern
Channel 3 from Blytheville
the assignment of that channel to Channel 4 to Oklahoma City, and
Sales Company and All Oklahoma Sales Company, Tulsa; and South- and
we will not discuss the second
Broa casting Company, both of western Publishing Company, Fort Memphis,
alternative counterproposal of WREC are withdrawing the Show Cause
Tuls
and WMPS further in this connection.
Smith, Arkansas.
In addition, the counterproposal of Order to WKY. If the assignment
(i) The Oklahoma City Educa(e) Counterproposal of South- Sherman
Television Company. Sher- of Channel 4 is maintained in Oklationa Reservation. The Oklahoma western
Texas, is in conflict with the homa City, the assignment of
Sales Corporation. South- man,
Agric ltural and Mechanical Colcounterproposal of Southwestern Sales Channel 4 in
Tulsa must be deleted,
lege, Stillwater, Oklahoma, and western Sales Corporation has re- Corporation. In view of our decision
elsewhere
in this Report to deny the since Tulsa and Oklahoma City are
quested
the
JCET supported the reservation of
assignment of Channel counterproposal
Sherman Television only 98 miles apart. However,
VHF hannel 13 at Oklahoma City. 11 to Tulsa by making the follow- Company, that Afcounterproposal
will
The
ET submitted a resolution ing changes in the proposed as- not be discussed further in this conChannel 4 can be replaced in Tulsa
nection.
of th Legislature of the State of signments:
Oklah ma urging the reservation
'a It would also create a 188 mile ass

'ft to Channel

o

1

.

Third Notice
City
VHF Channel UHF Channel
"'7'h counterproposal of the Southwestern Publishing Company at Fort
No.
No.
Smith Arkansas, is denied elsewhere Elk City, Oklahoma
12
15
in this Report or the reasons there Lawton, Oklahoma
11
*28,
34
stated.
Tulsa, Oklahoma
2, *4, 6
17,23
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Counterproposal

VHF Channel UHF Channel
No.

+11
2,

*4'5,2111

No.
15

*28, 34
17, 23

signment separation between Muskogee
and Lawton. This separation would be
eliminated by our decision herein shifting Channel 11 from Lawton to Tulsa.
In its place, however, would be a 44
mile separation between Tulsa and
Muskogee on Channel 11.
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